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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 101 
Under a default IBM Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus v7.1 install on UNIX/Linux, which command 
can be used to start the Event List? 

A. /opt/netcool/bin/nco 
B. /opt/netcool/bin/nco_event 
C. /opt/netcool/omnibus/bin/nco_elct 
D. /opt/netcool/omnibus/bin/nco_event 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 102 
Users are complaining about slow desktop performance. An examination of the 
ObjectServer reveals that there are far too many events resident in the ObjectServer. What is 
a possible reason for this problem? 

A. A probe is operating in loop mode. 
B. ObjectServer profiling has been enabled. 
C. The default generic_clear Automation is running too often. 
D. A reaper type of Automation has not been configured to remove old event records. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 103
 
Which two do you use to configure a probe to communicate with a particular ObjectServer?
 
(Choose two.)
 

A. the -name property on the command line 
B. the -server property on the command line 
C. the Name property in the probe properties file 
D. the Server property in the probe properties file 
E. the Manager property in the probe properties file 

Answer: B, D 
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QUESTION: 104
 
The ObjectServer gateway 'UNI_GATE' is used to transfer data to a display ObjectServer. 
You need to replicate menu entries in the table tools.menus from the aggregation server to 
the display server. Which two configuration files do you need to edit to have this table 
copied through the gateway? (Choose two.) 

A. UNI_GATE.map 
B. UNI_GATE.conf 
C. UNI_GATE.props 
D. UNI_GATE.startup.cmd 
E. UNI_GATE.reader.tblrep.def 

Answer: A, E 

QUESTION: 105
 
What are three indications that a field has been successfully added to the alerts.status table?
 
(Choose three.)
 

A. It shows up in View Builder. 
B. It appears in the Filter Builder. 
C. It can be used in the probe's rules file. 
D. The ObjectServer requests to be rebooted. 
E. It is automatically added in all custom views. 
F. There is a New Field event in the ObjectServer indicating a new field has been added. 

Answer: A, B, C 

QUESTION: 106
 
What is the correct syntax to define a virtual ObjectServer in the omni.dat file?
 

A. [NCOMS] { Primary netcool1 4100 Backup netcool2 4100 } 
B. [VIRTUALNCOMS] { Primary: netcool1 4121 Backup: netcool2 4121 } 
C. [NCOMS] { Primary: netcool1 4100 } [NCOMS] { Backup: netcool2 4100 } 
D. [VIRTUALNCOMS] { Primary: netcool1 4100 } [VIRTUALNCOMS] { Backup: 
netcool2 4100 } 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 107 
In an IBM Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus v7.1 probe rules file, you want to execute different rules 
based on the $Node value. What is the most efficient method to use to accomplish this? 

A. case($Node) 
B. switch($Node) 
C. if (match($Node,"text")) 
D. if (nmatch($Node,"text")) 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 108
 
A customer wants to minimize system administration, including ObjectServer maintenance.
 
The customer is running a high-availability pair of Object Servers. The customer wants the
 
system configured so that any new users that are added to the primary ObjectServer will also
 
be added to the failover with the least amount of manual intervention and in a timely manner.
 
What is the best technique that can be used to satisfy the customer's requirements?
 

A. add entries to the gateway tblrep.def files and map file to enable replication of the user 
tables 
B. use nco_confpack to extract the user tables from the primary and import them into the 
failover 
C. create a script to use nco_sql to connect to the gateway and issue REPLICATE commands 
to copy the user tables 
D. configure TRANSFER commands in the gateway startup.cmd file to copy the user tables 
from the primary to the failover 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 109 
A user on a remote machine receives an error and cannot connect to the ObjectServer with a 
client. How can connectivity from a UNIX client to the ObjectServer be verified? 

A. nco_ping <ip address> 
B. nco_ping <objectserver> 
C. nco_ping <ip address> <port> 
D. nco_ping -server <objectserver> 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 110 
An ObjectServer fails to start and the logfile indicates a license problem. What should you do 
to troubleshoot this problem? 

A. verify that the ObjectServer is running under Process Agent 
B. verify that the NCLICENSE environment variable is set correctly 
C. verify that the user the ObjectServer runs under has the correct file permissions 
D. verify that the license feature for the ObjectServer has not expired by either checking the 
license server's log file or by running the command nc_print_license 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 111 
A common user requirement is to provide a "north-bound" interface from the Netcool 
ObjectServer to a third-party Network Management System. This is used to pass event data 
from the Netcool ObjectServer to the third-party system. Which component of Netcool can 
be used to satisfy this requirement? 

A. TL1 TSM 
B. socket probe 
C. SNMP gateway 
D. generic log file probe 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 112 
When a client connects to an ObjectServer, it checks for the presence of the master.national 
table. What is the purpose of this action if the master.national table is detected? 

A. The client is aware that the Display ObjectServer is operating in Backup mode. 
B. The client is aware of all Display ObjectServers connected to the master ObjectServer. 
C. The client is aware that the ObjectServer is a Desktop ObjectServer and enters Dual-
Write mode. 
D. The client is aware that the ObjectServer is a Desktop ObjectServer and enters Dual 
Server Desktop mode. 
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Answer: D 
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